MERLYNE
MERLYNE is an singer/songer-writer, music producer, film scorer, and instrumentalist
based in New England. From (Alternative) R&B to (Indie) Pop, MERLYNE explores the world
of music and branches off into different genres, or combines genres in her pieces. The
opportunities of music creation to her are endless.
MERLYNE is currently working on producing her poetry into lyrics and music. She is
building her portfolio containing not just singing/song-writing, but instrumentalism, composing
and producing. She is building up her SoundCloud, planning gigs at her local bars and
restaurants.
MERLYNE was established in 2020 by Merlyne E. Désiré. Born and raised in
Manchester, NH, Merlyne discovered her love for music at a young age. Rihanna, Lana del Rey,
Kehlani, Doja Cat, Jhené Aiko are just a few female singers who influenced Merlyne while
growing up. Merlyne participated in Choir from 6th to the 11th grade, where she performed
solos, in A Capella, in Select Choir, as well as a musical in her High School career. During her
mid to late teen years, Merlyne created a Youtube Channel, Instagram, and Facebook page under
‘Merlyne Elizabeth’ in order to share covers of her favorite songs.
On the producing side, Merlyne realized her love for producing as much as songwriting
in 2018, once she realized she wanted more of the musical experience. She continues to advance
her career by writing and producing as much possible, collaborating with her peers. Her
inspiration for producers are Timbaland, Justin Timberlake, Travis Scott, Jay-Z, DJ Khaled, and
Rihanna.
MERLYNE released her songs ”Lemonade” (2020), “Reflection” (2021) , and “Wait
and See” (2022). She is currently working on the release of her EP Desired Fruits. She also
looking forward to performing her songs live.
Check out MERLYNE on all platforms such as SoundCloud, Spotify, Pandora, Apple
Music, Youtube, etc.. Be sure to follow her accounts in order to stay updated on her musical
experience.

